The Next Reliable Choice

MOULDDED CASE CIRCUIT BREAKER

NXM Series
NXMLE Series
NXHM Series
NXA Series

AIR CIRCUIT BREAKER

Residual Current Operated Circuit Breaker
NXBLE Series

Surge Protector
NXU Series

Miniature Circuit Breaker
NXB Series

Contact Person:

7/F Zen Offices Bldg. 1111 Natividad Lopez St., Ermita, Manila, Philippines
T: (02) 8789-1000 (Trunkline)
www.fireflyelectric.com
info@fireflyelectric.com

FIREFLY ELECTRIC & LIGHTING CORP
MOTOR CONTROL & PROTECTION

- NXC AC Contactor
- Reversible AC Contactor
- NXR Therma Overload Relay
- NXJ Plug-in Relay

MINIATURE CIRCUIT BREAKER - MCB

- MCB 1P, 2P & 3P
  - Curve C
  - 4.5KA (MCB EB)
  - 6KA (MCB EBG)

- MCB 1P, 2P & 3P
  - Curve C
  - 6KA (MCB NB1-63)
  - 10KA (MCB NB1-63H)

- MCB 1P, 2P & 3P
  - Curve C
  - 6KA, 10KA
    (MCB DZ158-125)

DISTRIBUTION BOX

METAL ENCLOSURE

BUSBAR

MOULDED CASE CIRCUIT BREAKER

AIR CIRCUIT BREAKER
AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE REGULATOR

TND1-SVC Single Phase  TNS1-SVC Three Phase

KILO WATT-HOUR METER

Single Phase Electronic Watt-Hour Meter

CURRENT TRANSFORMER

ANALOG PANEL METER

Ammeter, Voltmeter, Frequency Meter, Power Factor, Kilowatt,

RELAY SOCKETS

Protection Relay
Phase-Failure & Sequence Relay

Switches
Micro-Switch

Modular Push Button with Indicator
Rated Operational Current 6A, 230VAC

Modular Indicator Light

CYLINDRICAL FUSE + FUSE BASE

PUSH BUTTON + INDICATING LIGHTS + TIMERS + LIMIT SWITCH

Time Delay Relay
AC220VAC

Protection Relay

Relay Sockets

CHINT